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The pressure on our new* columns has with. So' dissatisfied Is Jack Canuck 
Omltad discussion for some days now of witil both parties that he says:- —

After tney get into power their Inter
est in the common people: ceases auu 
an uieir efforts are . directed towards, 
makmg tne poor poorer and the ncn' ■ ■ 
rliatier. 1* -that regara there' Is no alt- : 
ference between, the Conservative Farty - 
and the tint party, itiey are both 
biack. ana two blacks can never make, 
a white. The "White” party must 
spring from the people, Betterment 
of the workingman’s conditions need 
not be lacked tor until the peoples 
Forty splines into being and becomes 
strong enough to make noth the exist- 
ting parties realize mat' tney are put 
in ' ouice to work for the masses ana 
nbt tor the classes, when tne next 
elec turn comes ' along we nope the la
bor unions of this country will see It 
to b« tne«r duty to nominate represent
ative* for parliament,' we hope the 
Returned- Soldiers' Associations will 
enusavor to protect their lights by 
bevigf' several Of their, own memneia 
JO I represent their interests m the 
house of commons, we hope to see 
many memoers of • parliament sever 
their connection r- with the present 

. parties . and throw in their 
lot With the People's Party. There 
are men in. both the Conservative and 
the Laperai Parties who would be wel
comed as representatives of the Peo
ple's Party, Conservatives Who nave 
rebelled against the administration 
during the past two yeans, Libérais 
who see thru 'the hypocrisy of leaders 
to whom they now owe allegiance. 
What is wanted is a "Lloyd George" 
to lead tins independent Party, that 
will secure tor the common people, as 

Mam secured for 
there, a greater 

•oare in tne Joys of me, a more even 
distribution of the wealth of our re
sources, and democratic legislation that 
will lift the iron heel of the capitalist 
off the neck of the laborer.
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ION Those Who Are Convalescing 
, From Wounds Tell 

r Thëir,Friends.
■ f"" : 1 | *

the proposition to launch a new party in 
Canada for the betterment of-our politics, 
but not because" of lack of material or let
ters to continue the discussion. We are 
receiving more letters than ever about 
the proposition and a great deal of en
couragement from all eections in Can- 
Mat also, of course, a good deal of eerqf- 
humorous comment from the partisan 
newspaper press. Even Brother Hocken 
of The Sentinel finds occasion to reply to 
our criticism of his criticism of the new 
party. But the most interesting of the 
Information to hand is the letter which 
follows and which comes' from a section 
of the City of Toronto, that portion of 
Ward One, formerly In the Township of 
York and known as the Midway, a section 
that will be an Important portion of the 
new riding of East York. In fact the 
main bulk of the riding of East York la 
tnade up of that portion of the city east 
of Pape avenue and south of Danforth 
along with the Township of Bcarboro. 
Here is the letter and with it a portrait 
of the 
Utica!
the liberty, and he certainly has,the right, 
of discussing the question of a new party:

Winter Goats 1'

. '

TO SEE THESE FILMS

BESSES
17th te 19th OCTOBER

"nüm.aiflamï

1 V*

'HERE is nçt a coat among 74 
them that belongs to the 1 
common mn of coats. • The 

assortment includes coats from the 
most exclusive makers in England 
and can%, the labels,- of tailoring 1 
houses who cater only toa restrict- | 
ed trade. :fOix ii I

They : Will Be Shown at th 
Regent All Next 

' Week. "

■A
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w^vhen “The , Be,ttle of the Somme” 
nk » Ififflipial motion ptotiires, the greatest 

film in the world, were first exhibited 
S In England and took that country by- 

*? l s£»rm, not the least? interested specta^ : 
trlA°” l“ th,® ixii.Hions of people, who 
< j -vtêwed the pictures! were’con Valeseéüt 
/ loldiera recovering. from, wounds y) 
r\English hospitals: - • -• : ••;?«>.Si i

All of those whose condition, i per
mitted them to attend flBetrfck'l 
saw the presentation and voiced hearty 
praise , of. the realistic . reproductions 
of the,fighting at>the front. V '1 3-'V. 
, Stony , qt thgse convalescing soldiers, 

weile Canadians, some df Whom have 
written friends and relatives in their 
home cities advising them to eee the 
filme if the opportunity was presented.

Ohe'TJfflCer who has returned to 
Toronto on sick leave, and who saw 
the pictures In Ldndon Is" Llèut. H. B. 
Matthalas, who declares that the film 
is the most w-onderful production ot 
Its kind he has ever witnessed.

1 Lieut. Matthalas left Toronto 
on 1 Oct<*er 14, 1914, for ; overseas
service as a private with the Second 
Field Company Engineers. He fought 
in- the battle of Eestubeft and at St. 
Jiilfen and was wounded at St. Ejoi 
by shrapnel -shot in -the knee. Being 
glveA hie choice of a commission 91 
a medal tor distinguietoing himself at 
the front, Matthalas chose the rank 
of lieutenant. -

All Theatres Crowded.
The officer says that all the theatres 

In London during the exhibition of 
tbeJSomme picture® were crowded, and 
that the films weré the all-absorbing 
topic of conversation during the time 
they were shown In the mother coun
try. Lieut. Matthalas asserts that 
the pictures bring home with an in
tense realism a keener appreciation 
the warfare in France and Flanders. 
He was convinced that' the photo
graphing of many of- the scenes had 
involved great danger to the operator 
of the camera. The lieutenant is one 
of the many who, having • seen the

This same tariff Is the chief cause at ................ ii.—, , dims, expressed hearty approval and
corruption in public affaira If thé* néw TWI7MTV CCVTII UPlI i recommends them to the view of every-
party that is proposed actually material- 1 IT Ell I I -Ar, V f.ll Iflrll one.

l8 p.rt?aîed .tr‘ take 1116 same ' If the Somme pictures arc the great-
towards ClflTThUPPlIrnri ... est war films they also represent tlto

'would seem hopeful that there*might be * SluNED YES l l^R 1) A V Ç"6** pence Picture to the Wrid tq-some possibility of the east and the west wswimji/ * MU t âliU/Xl I cay; they are worth a thousand Hague
getting together f* mutual advantage. »118àL tf '.'.i .;* conferences. ... ,
Before western Canada can develop as — 'Wherever they ’are shown they

Rem* fte=i Doubled SfiKSSaS :5Sr?.5&2

them more equitably over the'people 6f flay. lowcreatuvee to suffering and destruc-
Canadar The corporation income tlx - •--------------- --------------------------- tion. Xor the gratification of their mad
provided, tor at the last session of par- ---------------- ambitions. It Is Impossible toTaellëvâ

'£^#T3±rs£*a graduated Income tax on privaterin- the day- *g .1, _A. j y 'LUrtn* ith£,9Fm05y ot Ke”erfl-tfon. 
comes and a graduated tax on corpora- oay -8S mçrpitej yfere examined : who see it will never lightly
tlon Incomes there would be a better op- and 27 of them were attested and am tarn of war again. In thlo picture thé 
portunlty tor the development of a pros- t th , world will obtain some idea of .what

terested to Canadian pblltics to ponder and „torM of the Gerrard street Cànhdfr who '«rinks at the sight of
over these extracts and: quotations here j hospital, ^Guirtermaster-Serct MS^r British deadmÇon the field he will not 
presented. We admit that the tariff is.'f. H. Elliott Serst.Mnw vvr so to sqe this picture. He may not 
a great question in the wést'and it has Chiippelifand Sergt. G'. M Wilson “hsva dare tm-have hi® feelings disturbed; he 
to be considered. So ha» the:cost of the been'sent to trial :by court-marital may P.reter . Ignorance about a war 
wari And some of the mep named, by The trio were put under arrest while presbfving him and • his from
Ae Grain Growers”Guidé hkve been more'th« b6ard of enquiiy%rom headquart- who^lhavMVt*^!*' moral^otiè.ge^tà 

Or less protectionist, but the whole fiscal Camp Borden made the Investir ZeA a)*et the actions of their saviors,
policy, by reason of the war, will have to i ^ , Such a one Is always seeking a refuge

llo^n of 8uggtSte,d that a batta- from the things which make him
adfl ba formed in Can- think. He prefers not to know, not

*• Guthrie, who is to see, to escape thru any avenue from 
former the 24fftiv battalion of X»* the facts of life.
Brunswick, -Intends following out tfie - - The great mass of th® nation is 
idea and will make an appeal soon for of this type; it is directly and peri 
MacLeans lb Toronto. He hits been 
promised the support here of W 
Maclean, M.P.
^toufc-Opl. Matron -wag called out U 
of town yesterday and was unable to 0 
take command of the 10th Grenadiers fl 
Itegiment at* tMta* weekly drill last 1 
mght in--the-armories. Major E. O.
Hunt-e-r. IT* *n Charge and the untti 
Was ,B75 Aftpr going thru the
usual drijl-a march out was held.

Before, the men,-' Were dismissed on' 
returning to barracks the band 
played; the Dead March In memory of 

On June «,.1910. The World pub- Jr£uf- ^dhr^OldhapC ivpo was killed at, 
listed-a 'story of the drowning in the 1 r a ■ds8’ w°unded, and

as* ,rr„M v*,Smith, 146 Pearson avenu». The names were mentioned
World credited Miss .Geraldine Aptéd Thé Mfltb Irish Regiment in arit* 
with saving the lives of Robert, Fred maifd' ‘Of LlenL-Cnl -its5^”*’
and Clyde Hnwkes, who, with Smith, also held their >wbekiy driH' las^nl^ht’ 
were thrown, from a boat. Yesterday The regiment t ght
The World received from the= Royal their armortp. A ta abouS; at 
Canadian Humane Association an hon- parade heaVioa ^^ then- heM à street 
orary testimonial awarded to Miss Ap- P u„b Pipe band,
ted “for promptitude and - courage!’ to, ,lnM2îi;,5ïper Guinness, Lady Gwendo- 
(ffectlng the rescue of thé three young Ln, vMe.?s aad Prtmier Hearst: 
men. • J''111 he the, speakers at the re-

The World will deliver to Miss Ap- aTu,tinF meeting tor recruits toi 
led her R. C. H. A. diploma. tne -rihRvy at Loew's Theatre

on Sunday night. Commodore A.
Jarvis, chief recruiting officer erf this
province; arrangëd the meeting to be
ri?i« Snder toe yuspioes ot the 
Citizens’ Recruiting League.
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iSL ANDREWS MKi
CORNER KING AifD ^CQE STREETS

: .1 S1i.
i gg

p* OpeiSg Meeting 3.60 
• Evening Meeting 8.60 p.m. 

Wednesday 18th | Morning Meeting - 9.30 a.m.
agir Afternoon Meeting 100 p:m. Thursday, Iflth j&feniirg Meeting - 8.0tr |m.

Tuesday, 17thI H

$16J50to $40president of the independent po- 
aisociation down there, W-fio taxés iiù '7. mQ

1: >-i lit TBkvîrD 7Üt;*1C .1 m
^ THierc ifer wide variety td select from in 

Serges, Vicunas, Worsteds, Cheviots, fcoVeVt m. 
Cloth, Friefces, Chinchilla ’ and Overplaids, 
checks and stripes. The colors embrace 
grays, greens, heather mixtures and shaded I 
blues.

■theEditor World: I would very much like 
to iuy vieraa in tne new parly
wniLu you me advocating unu your 
OVlU-.Mla, Mill»)' UL-v.. A beuevy ' you 
are doing a lot of gocu, a iso a great eeal
<M lia. ,11. a lie Suva y vu aie uuulg te til .b; 
y vu aie OU. 1,11g up an agitation- which 
today le tne-vauie topic anu creating a 
gvou cuecuue.vn Lgiu U vu tne ix-iiun- 
lon, ajui peuple aie veginning to eee 
that Uieie iu gtxai giuu/ia alia bappvi t 
tor a tm.ru Pally run on sound oasis. 
How the harm you are; doing 
sure auvwiAi* Ule two vai pL 
night and day to repair tneir snvrtcvm- 
lubu. wuucu is a very severe iiuetaxe, 
anu to my maul you wiouai nave aeuar- 
eu y curse a as tv tne name of tqe tpurd 
party, men associations in difierent sec
tions at uie c.ty. vhi ixim.n.un, coma 
be organising under the one name anu 
wouai ue a s- eat lounaation tor the new 
house when election arrives.

How at present X am president of the 
Riverdaie independent Associatiun, which 
is very strong, and leei confident ttiat 
our nom, nation wth 
time comes, out if ;

the
'

The pllicc o? ft” KS
country, and thé present crisis and future 
policy of the Church will be discuesed.

wiïïsaftî^fii act*1' .... y ... -,

«LL WHO DESIRE THE C0NTIKUÜIXE OF THE 
PRESBYTERMH CHUTCHAREURfitD TO ATTEND

Programmes may be had from the Secretary l]

REV. J. W. McNAMARA, $04 Kent Building
Phone lor one to Main 'SiStf ” ° e * ’ '

\
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mPerhaps the Lloyd Gearse of Canada is 
in the makings Lioyd George Is the hope 
of England today, but some years ago he 
was everything ’ that was -had, Everything 
that was unpatriotic, especially was he an 
enemy of the rich, of the landowners, of 
the aristocracy. But now in England’s 
day of trial every class in England, in
cluding the ordinary and every-day Brit
isher, is an admirer and supporter si ; 
Lloyd Georpe; ail speak of the welfare ! . 
legislation he has passed; most of all they 
praise the service he has. rendered the 

tie elected wnen the empire in this struggle. And a New York
the tiara party other tnln muependent* paper ee*d tae otaer day that of ail the 
way we win be oppose» to your new men who had come to the front in this
party, anu perhaps troth have the «une war, from any and every country the =K^bemà^ by^noruec^ °»a outstanding above alf others to pit-* 

a name for tne Kurd party. riotic and humanitarian service rendered

A B..m2t.r:ïL,^iuS7ïi B,"“: rk“^."“v"lruiepeivu.ni tor ouutnwewt 'xoivuio. De . 'some time to find out a Lloyd George. In 
cause the Liberal party ignored him ana .Canada we, too, throw stones at anyone 
he was i/giiting tne Uimeei vut.ves, and ii who tries to do ,
he had not oeen an independent he cer- . ■ ®* to d0 somewljat similar work;
ta,my wvuui not have oeen eieoteu. Then and sometimes they tie tin cans to pro-
AUen studmoime, M.L.A., is an indepenu- gressive men in the community and call
eat, aiteo tne lnemoer lor north x-ertn, fv,„„ _____ _ ' . ;7 ' ana cal1and last but not least. Sir Adam Beck. t^®m namea- and make their little Jokes; 
M.L.A., is nothing out an inuepenaent, ‘^hd the budding politician 
and when the election arrives for River- 
dale you wit! see anotilér independent, 
which means about live memoers an-eauv 
far the new party. And I still believe 
that if you advocated an independent 
Party you wouid have done more good 
and there wouid have been Independent 
aasoc-ations ail over the Dominion anu 
tne proneer work finished by this time.

However, let me explain how an In
dependent Party is go.ng to succeeu. At 
present everybody Knows that the pre
sent government, both Dominion 
Provincial, ’ are doomed, and that 
lèverai party cannot come back, owing to 
«bear past record:

1. The Independent policy is this:
First 0# all no central body to dictate 
patronage and encourage graft, but 
each assdc.ation to appeal, to their own 

<*ld thÇ memoër be oesponsible.
. 2-,T*e Jnext important Main is the 
bankkt: tq/ be control, ea bjrthe govern
ment, and see that the .Canatiuan savings 
go towards Canadian manufacturing in
stead of American.

3. Another impootant item is that the 
hydro should build a tube from Sunny- 
Side _ to the Beach and from Front street 
to North Toronto, with stations as fol
low*: ' Sunnys.de Beach line stations—
Beach, Woodbine, Leslie, Broadview,
Sherboume, King and Ifonge, YOrk street 
Spud ma. Bathurst, Dufferin street,
Sunnyslde.

m
is that you 

uea w woi'K à
jo?

1 -1-; .'fit-*'
: ê
: -Jr-w. Dineen SSfâ

140 Yonge Street

\l
D.1
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=>:MOORE PARK IRISH ROSE BUSHES
.We «AeÿMBg genuine Irish Rose Hushes front Avoca iTkle" Moore Park 

VrothtLedUî?d PrlS* ot Si*Dollars Per Ddzeti. This is the list *ance to get 
wtTLScrlfiw and the present is the time tor planting OTders

Wmee> ??'. * to
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VIGOROUS POLICY 
TO FOLLOW WAR

ally Interested and concerned in the 
lives of the men who are engaged In 
smashing the greatest military ma
chine the ^worM. has ever' known. It 
will not shrink from watching their 
movements', their struggles, the falling 
of some, the suffering of others, be
cause It knows that war cannot, be 
without? these 'things.

The i film, as has been announced, 
will be exhibited;to_the public at popu
lar prices at the Regent theatre for 
otie week ' opening Monday, Oct. -10. 
under theauspices of the Toronto 
World. Information can be obtained 
from the theatre management or at
taches.

11
ii

1 j .01
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Bt11
especially

launches thunderbolts or what he con
siders to be thunderbolts at the devoted 
heads of such men. But the attacks only 
help to make the movement and are 
therefore to be welcomed, 
never hurt you; or tin cans.” 80 when 
people are talking about a new party and 
wondering where the Lloyd George Is to 
come from, he may be on the way. It Is 
not the leaders who are

il Methodist Mission Board Decides 
to Care for Increased 

-W2 ' Immigrâtîétt. '

In i

Mue mih9^ ;t|

"Names will

i S itTheWnornlng session of the
Met ho-r i

dlst Mission Board opened at S o’clook, 
Dr,,Chown.Ut the chair. Report of the, 8 
committee on home missions wg* t&k-^ 'M 

cn up and the first item considered wee 
the work of the waterways mission.
The -Methodists maintain a mission 
boat, which patrols the north Pacfgtai

Object of the magazine, and sho said ~ wh0 eometlraea for many,
rescue work tor WetWn and children,' comt*.“®Ver see a 8trange face. A 
I iiaid ten icdhts tot it, ’and .whet I ^JpPJlttee wae appointed to consider 
opened it I, found this rescue work tolly this Work, and will probably ro-
r'the'werte^ imtes^No^lthou^ commen<* that the mission boàrd as- 
[■ p^Tad'any ten ple-^î tra”e ** responsibility for this work, 

to spend, they should- be devoted to. The Question of work among non- 
rcsoue work here In Toronto or'to this English-speaking people wiie dlimm. 
neighborhood. Citizen. ed and a committee wm Ip^olntod îo

investigate all work of this Jdml and 
^report next year, with tha ^ea of 
vigorously ( extending this branch of 
the board a activities. A -resolution- 
was pesjed. "meantime we af^rm un-
l^wat t^eUef *2 thg vaIue And necea- 
ctoner. l^e ,work among: European for- 
«ighers and urge that the standing 
missionary committees of the various 
conferences prosecute with enerSy tho 
w®rh among such foreigners." °
vii23.,'€D02 on ‘emigration aroused

, discusrion. Owing to the
,grai 2n ^*5? a,moat complete-. 

ted’ a,l4.tor toe past two years, 
while some chaplaincy work Is being 
fon® a* toe ports of entry, the wor* 
is more or less perfunctory. Some 

strongly opposed title policy 
agreed1»!?^ ;Ume> but it was gnally 

?, fer a011011 until after the
morn vltniî ^ agreed by »» À much 
moro vigorous and aggressive no'lcr 

N the second day of their offensive towards Trieste the Italians enlarged would be needed to look after fryne 
KJ I their gains by vigorous Attacks. Th^r cleared the Austrians out of to® Çhurch standpoint, the increase of 
W more trenches in the zones of Sober, Gorizla, and. Hills 48 and 144, east ‘mmigratlon then expeçtqd.
•Tr < of Novavllla Village, 'on thé Carso. Prisoners numbering Ï77Ï fell into At ■ Society,
their hands, making the total for two days’ fighting, about 8000. Since Aug. Mrs Ro»» nrnfia/7? murnlng session 
B they have taken, in all, 30,881 prisoners on the Julian front. The Austrians Missionary Society for*th»6 

rushed up reinforcements and made counter-attacks against the principal po- Church of the Dominion snoke in ™ 
«Irions,lost, but they were' broken by the Italian defence. In. the Trentino, Hard to the work of the society She 

“Where a gain was also made towards Trent, fierce fighting proceeds, with the *?®P°rta an increase In giving*, of $18,- 
.Austrians attacking the Italians. .; ‘ • ”®sv The total amount raised amount-

to tfnî~*’M8,»-The work "hows marki
b»en ^t2?2’. Tw ’’ranches having 
boen started during the year. Ore

^tore the W.M.S. to tli* 
formation of a woman’s Christian mil
uiel.la fnif 2v an<1„the h°P« Was ex- 
pressed that the college would be ope»
lor work in 1917. The society stuff la 
Jawn .consists of 29 Canadian-.ladles, 
2LJai2neee,t<*ach»rs. 28 Bible women 
and «8 senior student helper* One 
hundred and fifty one mission stations 
aI® TP*rated. In China there is a staff 
of 27 Canadian women, e|gM: Bible 
women, and Zi Chinese teachers. Iu 
Canada the society is doing a work ol 
large dimensions among the Indiana 
of the north Pacific coast, and among 
the European foreigners. The Austrian 
work to Alberta is a large and'growl
ing phase of activity; Tbs people there 
are HutbenUuis, and while nominally 
Austrian citizens, urn really a bran.*

-
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I CHILD RESCUE WoNX
SHOULD BEGIN AT HOME

Cïtfêen d’rtkizès Sale-of Ameri
can Magazine in Toronto. '

ana
wanted «o much 

as the Ideas In the public mind;, and the 
Canadian publie , mind has takes afc yery 
decided eUnd on the Canadian SroUtlcal 
situation. - , J .1

*> v .; ■*--------  i ü
'But it is nqt only the Ordinary Ipdiyid- 

who is dfasatlHflfc^ with condftions, bu*t 
the big city men In Montreal are almost in, 
open rebellion with the two

the low till 
colors,

I ■

.
I AI sol
I Wti-f.

old parties 
and are beginning to talk of throwing in 
their lot with the new party. And (f we 
can believe the letters we get from west
ern Canada, and we have no doubt as to 
their genuineness, the whole of western 
Canada is ready for the 
And when we speak of the west we have 
to take into consideration an article Just 
to hand from The Grain Growers’ Guide 
of Winnipeg, which speaks for more farm
ers than any other publication in Canada. 
Let ue quote it:

1

new movement. if our ■’lit-Yonge street stations—Front street. 
King and Yonge, Gould and idoge, Cari-
Toronto ^tatiBC’ 8L>Cl«tird Yonge’ North

Five cent fare all distances and any 
distance.

4. The next important thing is-that all 
race tracks in Canada should be' operat
ed by the government and they would 
find Instead of taxing the people 
for amusements they would secure ample 
revenue.

6. Also the express companies to be 
under government control.

6. That no drastic legislation be 
passed without the people's vote

7. Another important thing is this- 
Every woman over twenty-onë earning 
her own living to be entitled to a vote.

8. The government to control all muni
tion factories, gun factories and to have 
their own factories lor military goods, 
which would be the first step towards 
honeet government.

®- Next, that the whole Dominion must 
not only fight the Nationals’ spirit, but 
must place them where they-, belong 
bscaitee they arc Just as bad. if not 
Wore than Sir Roger Casement.

10. Permanent home for returned sol
diers kept up by the government, equal 
to Government House In size.

Thomas Scott.
Pres. Riverdaie Independent A so.

f
HAD TWO FINQER8 CUT OFF.

While following hi* employment at 
the Joe,- 'Simpson mills, Front anti 
Berkeley streets, yesterday afternoon, 
Paul Labia, ' *48 We*t Richmond 
street, had two of his -■fingers out off 
by a machine. He was removed to 
St. Michael’s Hospital.

NEW POLITICAL PARTY PROPOSED.

into government for party and not for 
~-n£fople'. The 1'eaQmg men of both 
parties put party considerations first tlm,r toi little or no regard for 
public welfare. Particularly at the pre
sent time Is there a strong feeling of 
opposition towards the Borden adminis
tration. Practically every election in the 

year» in Canada has gone 
against the party in power and a number 
ot Conservative newspapers are in re- 
volt. The official organ of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association has Just 
published a vigorous onslaught on the 
Borden government and demands 
organization of the government and 
statesmen with backbone lo lead- it The 
Border cabinet comprises one of the 
weakest aggregations of men- that ever 
controlled the federal government in Can
ada.

But despite the weaknesses of the 
government there are very few who 
would like to eee any changé in govern
ment until the close of the war and even 
then there Is no enthusiasm in' Support 
of the Liberal party, except the enthus
iasm created by the Liberal party lead
ers and the Liberal prêts. -During the 
five years the Borden government has 
been in power its record hga been one 
of concessions to the railway, manufac

turing and financial Interests and a most 
unbridled orgy of patronage and the 
never failing corruption which accompan
ies It. The financial interests are in 
control of the Ottawa government and 
the members of the 'government party 
simply register the decree of the rulers 
But on the other hand, th„e fifteen years 
record of the late Laurier government 
was practically the tame thing. Graft 
and corruption whs dominant and the 
greater part. of. the pledges which the 
party made before election were ruth
lessly broken when In power. The lib
eral party in power was liberal in name 
only and five years in opposition has r.ot 
given any sign of improvement. The 
latest act of the Liberal party in dis
carding reciprocity from their platform 
is a sample of what may be expected 
from that parly If it ever returns to 
power.

The Toronto World, owned by W. F 
Maclean, M.P., is calling for the" organi
zation of a new party and suggests Sir 
Adam Beck and Sir Hibbert Tapper as 
leaders. Beck is an Outstanding man 
In Ontario and has done splendid work 
in the development of the hydio-electric 
system. It was undoubtedly partly due 
to Tupper's vigorous opposition to the 
Bowser government In B. C. that led to 
the annihilation of that administration 
a couple of weeks ago. As,far as indi
cated in The Toronto World, the plat
form of the new Independent party would 
be uationaVzaflon of railways, banking 
and currency reform, the abolition of the 
patronage system, a r.on-partisan civil 
sendee national prohibition and national 
woman suffrage. The- World also calls 
for honesty In administration, which' de
pends largely upon the standard of th° 
men elecred,

The men named aa possible leaders of 
the new party>are Ml regarded as pro
tect onistfi. UtVcss there is go’ng to be 
something* progressive in tariff/leg-ala- 
tion in the platform of the ne^r party It 
cannot hope to win Yf ry much support 
in western Canada. The greatest bui- 
den on the people ot this country is 
that imposed by the protective tariff and 
it brings no compensating advantages.

be reconsidered and the new party may 
find a solution that may meet the needs of 
the nation better than we have now or 
have had in the past; but it Will be be
cause the new party will approach this is
sue with an open mind. In the meantime 
come on with your comments, and our 
good abettors with your tin cans!
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fl are inMISS GERALDINE APTED 
REWARDED FOR BRAVERY,
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World’s Story of Rescue Leads to 
% Action by Royal Canadian 

Humane Association.

In
THE DAYS EVENTS REVIEWED varietyi. green
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InThere «.re some Important matters In 

this communication and1 Price .some good planks. 
Take the one question of the regulation of 
race tracks. We are getting too many of 
them In this country, end certainly 
times the profits of racing should

.
:

II

1 m war
go in

a large measure to some fund like the 
Bed Cross Fund; and a better proportion 
of the money paid into the race-tracks 
should go to the horsemen instead of to 
those who now take the big end of the 
profits of the tracks. And 
discuss this proposi tion 
days.

I
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In the offensive which captured Gorizla the Italians, who were opposed 
by about 100.000 troops, took 10,000 prisoners in three days* fighting. These 
were afterwards Increased to 15.000. In the first two days of the present ac
tion they have taken 8000 men. so'it appears that this latest success is about 
equal to magnitude to the formels success in August. They are also pro
bably opposed by about iOO.OOO men at the present' time,' ‘

* * 1
On the Picardy battlefield the British and the French have "begun attacks 

with the object of Joining forces on.,the Peronne- Bapaume road, and they have 
already made progress in the^aetfon. The British share pf the fighting is the 
seizure of the loé heights ifhlotrieparate their, front from the foregoing road. 
The French, iiy eoeppérittlodi ^mtiÿ érogrees in attacks west of Sallly-SaiUisel 
Village, on tkià hlghway. 'to». ’<lg»e dbject is to capture the village and to clear 
the ground' prohaMy-for an encircling movement on Bapaume. The weather 
continues unfaÿorabfë for artillery and aerial ,observation.
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we propose to 
some of these 

But from reading the papers this 
lest three . or four weeks
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Secours National Sends Big
Shipment of Sox to Frenchmen

we are quite 
that This Is the subject that must be 

dealt with by parliament and dealt 
In ’an up-to-date

.
/

eure
s pandiniwith

way and from a public 
point of view. And the writer brings up 
the question of banking and votes for 
women, and the substitution of 
post for express business and things of 
that kind. The World wants to hear from 
all political associations of this kind and 
from anybody who has suggestions to 
make about the bettemient of our politics.

Reports of the Secoure National 
meeting show that among other ship
ments during this week 710 pairs of 
rocks were sent to French soldiers In 
the trenches.

Funds received last week were from 
Miss Mary Flint, New York, flg-1.26; 
Mr. Thomas Wood, >50.00: I. O. D. E„ 
Tilbury, French flag 5av, >85.00- Mon
day Chib, Oakville, >21.86; Comman
der Law, >20.00. v 1

COM^'Bà,Y
Salvation Army Leader W1H Be 

Given Huge Reception
Commissioner Richards, the Iliad of' 

the Salvation Army to Canada:

iiS m turee.
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still withdrawing in some places to their moun
tain positions In Transylvania for the purposes of defence, the Germans who 
•ate following them up, are gathering in a few stragglers, as yesterday's record 
of under 700 prisoners indicates. Where the Roumanians have reached their 
defensive positions they are repulsing the German attacks. In the- lighting 
in Macedonia across the way;-the Serbians have driven back the reinforced 
Bulgarians and they have captured part of the Village of Brod. British 
cavalry have ridden as far as Seres and they found that town etromrtv 
eupied by Bulgarians; _ e J

Pick i 
front,As the Roumanians are

Moot
And we now come to a paper which has 

quite a large circulation In this country, 
one rather outspoken in Its observations 
on public men and public affairs. Knows, 
us Jack Canuck, more or less a chip off 
the well-kpown John Bull of England. It 
has a lèader In this 
heading on which is “What shall we do 
to be saved?” and the sub-heading ot 

which, is “That a new or third party is 
the public's only salvation.’* In the first 
part or it- the writer shows that neither 
of the old parties in Canada has a very 
good record in the way of protecting pub
lie Interests. It also says that there was 
too much graft lit connection with muni
tions, and charges Liberals with being 
more or less hypocritical in aiding the 
empire; and says one party Is as bad as 
the other; and that the Ross rifle ques
tion has not yet been sufficiently dealt

east.is visiting the Salvation Arrrty Corps 
to western Ontario, inspecting the 
work as- well tas conducting large pub
lic gatherings. Just before leaving he 
presided ii|t the . reception of the Sal
vation Army Cadets, who are taking 
their course/of training in the old 
army co legs yn Sherbourjie street- 
Sixty cadets are now in training. 
Calots for this session are all young 
W*>*n.

Commissioner Howard, the chief of 
the staff, ,and second in command of 
the Salvation Army, with his head
quarters ait London. England, will ar
rive at the Inipn Stat on at 6 p. m. 
on Saturday, November 4. He will be 
accompanied by Cofnmissiuner Lamb. 
SaivationA'- 
huge fecept 
by a meeting 
Church.
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HICKEY QUALITY, IS FIXED.

Standard Subject to Neither Fluctua
tion Nor Change.
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. In order to «fsura the. *fl^ty?of Gen. SerraU’s army from a «reachero». 
attack the French have forged King Conetantine of Greece to sun^hfe 22 
of hi, fleet except two' OkTWarships purchased in the Untied Stïï^ aéA tf 

.batteries of the PiraAw and of other positions. Constantine, oT«,u^ ‘to 
yielding, protests. ’ course, in

i|*|>* 4week’s issue the The Hickey quality is a fixed stan
dard that is subject to neither fluc
tuation nor change. . It i8 n feature 
of the immutable idea of; Htokey qua-, 
llty. That quality is obtained ""to the 
first order the customér-makes^ and is 
always repeated as often as he pa
tronizes that store. This same qua
lity is apparent in the suits and over
coats now selling at from $15 to $S5.

TRAIN FIREMAN HURT.

Robert Mackay, 49 Ann street, a fire
man on the G.T.R., had* Ms "hand bad
ly gashed last night, and was taken 
to Grace Hospital.

breasto

| ■e

* * * *

found that the Germans had set a Tran for thtm ^ 600 yarde- They
Position With their artillery fire, and so they hM tomît en?,a^ng the 
a gajlant defence. The reason for thT fatiure was thî. t maktog
the reverse «'ope of a hill and it wan ^ f thls trench waa on
a proper plunging flre on it The scene o, art,llerg to
difficult Thiepval region. Thô the nfîîaî f - J, actlon was probably In th
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-s are proposing to hold a 
ifin. which will be followed 

in the Bond Street Tj
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